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COVID vaccines in southwest Denver
All Coloradans age 16 and older are now eligible for
a free COVID vaccination, and your council district
office is working with Denver’s agencies to make it
convenient for those who wish to receive one.
“Getting as many people vaccinated as quickly as
we can is the key to businesses being fully reopened,
workplaces functioning better and our community
getting back to face-to-face interaction again,”
Councilman Kevin Flynn said. “I’m about all Zoomed
out.”
The website https://vaccinefinder.org will locate
available vaccine locations by plugging in a ZIP
Code.
In addition to the state-operated site at Ball Arena
(the former Pepsi Center), Denver’s Department
of Public Health and the Office of Emergency
Management partnered with council offices to
open community vaccination sites in parts of town
where infection rates were high but the number of
vaccinations was low.
One is set up every Sunday at the Bear Valley Branch
Library, 5171 W. Dartmouth Ave. Appointments for
Council District 2 residents south of Yale Avenue can
be made at 720-865-3005. Residents in ZIP Code 80219
north of Yale – Harvey Park and Mar Lee – are being
scheduled at the Barnum Recreation Center, 360
Hooker St., also by calling 720-865-3005.
Councilman Flynn’s office also partnered separately
with Denver Health to conduct eight clinics at All
Saints Catholic Church. Those clinics have been
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A Denver Health worker injects the Moderna vaccine
into the arm of a southwest Denver woman at
Councilman Flynn’s COVID vaccine clinic at All Saints
Church.
booked up, and it is uncertain whether more will be
scheduled. Follow the councilman’s Facebook page
for updates: http://tinyurl.com/CM-Flynn-FB
VACCINATIONS continued on Page 2
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STAR to expand to SW Denver
Denver’s pilot program that
answers certain calls for help by
sending paramedics and mental
health workers instead of police
will expand to southwest Denver
by fall. Support Team Assisted
Response, or STAR, provides
crisis response to individuals with
problems related to mental health,
depression, poverty, homelessness
or substance abuse issues.
The pilot launched June 1 in the
downtown core and the Broadway
corridor south to Interstate 25. A
Denver Health paramedic and a
clinician from the Mental Health
Center of Denver respond to calls
Monday through Friday from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.
The initial evaluation shows they
handled 748 calls in the first six
months, with none of the calls
resulting in an arrest or the need to
call in a police officer.
“STAR’s initial results are very
encouraging for shifting our
resources into smarter responses,
and potentially much better
outcomes,” Councilman Kevin
Flynn said. “I support this continued
expansion and will watch it closely
to see how it can be used in all of
our communities.”
Based on data analysis showing
nearly 3 percent of police calls
citywide might be eligible for a

The STAR program will expand to southwest and northeast Denver by fall.
STAR response rather than a police
officer, Police Chief Paul Pazen
and the city’s Safety Department
team recommended adding three
more units, with six total teams, to
provide seven-day service at 16
hours a day. The coverage area
would be expanded to include
southwest Denver and northeast
Denver. The city’s 2021 budget
already contains $1.4 million to
support the expansion.
Data from the 911 call center
showed that during the last half of

2020, a significant number of calls
eligible for a STAR response came
from the South Federal Boulevard
corridor, between Louisiana and
Evans avenues. The expansion, to
be in place by fall, would have
one of the four vans stationed in
the area to respond quickly.
You can read the evaluation at
https://tinyurl.com/STAR-Eval, and
see Chief Pazen’s presentation to
City Council at https://tinyurl.com/
STAR-Pres.

VACCINATIONS from Page 1
The councilman is grateful for the
stellar work done by aide Dana
Montaño in single-handedly
scheduling all the appointments,
including rescheduling 200 of them

in one evening when February’s
blizzard caused postponement.
At https://tinyurl.com/DenverCOVID-Data, the city maintains

a complete array of the
latest numbers on test results,
hospitalizations, deaths and more,
all sorted by neighborhood on an
interactive map.

Each issue of High Points is mailed in District 2. But the easiest way to keep up on city and southwest Denver news is to
sign up by email and have the newsletter sent to your inbox.
Get on our list by contacting dana.montano@denvergov.org or 720-337-2222
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HIGHLIGHTS
INTERNS PRODUCE
REPORTS ON RACISM

In the aftermath of last summer’s
anti-racism protests and activism,
Councilman Flynn engaged two
southwest Denver high school
students as interns to produce
personal accounts and reflections
on how racism in our community
impacts them, their family and
friends.
The councilman went through
Denver Public Schools leaders to
identify candidates, and chose Jose
Rodriguez, a Latino senior at Lincoln
High School, and Rodrick Smith, a
Black junior at Kennedy High School,
both of them residents of Council
District 2.
Rodriguez chose a written report,
and Smith did his report as a video.
The councilman has published both
online for the community to view,
and they are available at https://
tinyurl.com/Systemic-Racism-Jose
and https://tinyurl.com/SystemicRacism-Rodrick

ETHICS CODE CHANGES
COMING SOON

For the third time since taking
office in 2015, Councilman Flynn is
sponsoring amendments to beef up
the Code of Ethics that covers all city
workers, officers and elected officials.
The new set of changes follows
up a recommendation by City

Auditor Tim O’Brien to allow the fivemember ethics board to investigate
anonymous complaints.
O’Brien did a performance audit
last year on the ethics office, and
included an employee survey that
found just over two-thirds of workers
said they would not report an ethical
violation if they had to sign their
name to it.
“I’m concerned more with the
chilling effect this has on ensuring
ethics in public service than I am with
the potential for frivolous anonymous
complaints against our workers,”
Flynn said. “I trust the members of
the ethics board to use their own
integrity in handling complaints.”
Flynn met with O’Brien and with the
Board of Ethics after the audit to
discuss addressing that shortcoming.
The result is amendments that allow
anonymous complaints, and also
allow the Director of Ethics to initiate
an investigation on her own. The
changes also include authority for
the board to obtain information on
personnel actions taken by agencies
as a result of board opinions and
advisories.

GROUP LIVING CHANGES
PASS COUNCIL
The overhaul of group living
regulations, which generated
significant opposition and revisions
to the original proposal, passed the
council in February on an 11-2 vote.

Councilman Flynn was one of the
two “no” votes.
“I led the council’s effort to revise
the proposal, and we got significant
changes for the better,” the
councilman said. “I support most
of what we ended up with. But this
was a huge omnibus bill making
numerous major changes, and there
weren’t enough votes to split it into
separate bills into what I supported
and what I didn’t. It was the most
difficult vote I’ve had in office, and in
the end, I couldn’t say yes to what I
supported when it meant accepting
what I couldn’t.”
The major reason for his vote was
the expansion of eligible sites for
community corrections facilities.
While the bill was scaled back to
take out most residential zones,
the bill expanded the number of
properties in the city that can host a
halfway house from around 1,200 to
15,000 sites.
“Denver needs halfway houses, and
in fact Council District 2 has three
of the eight currently in operation,
with more beds and clients than
any other district,” Flynn said. “We
need only a handful more, and I
concluded that opening up 15,000
sites around the city simply passed
the responsibility out of our hands.
With just a few more to select,
I believe council should have
accepted the tougher job of picking
sites rather than washing our hands
of it.”

Well drilling noise variance for Harvey Park Lake
Denver’s Parks and Recreation
Department will be drilling a 600-footdeep water well near the southeast
corner of Harvey Park Lake in May
as the final piece of the project
to irrigate the park with raw water
rather than treated potable water.
The work requires the department
to obtain a variance from the Board
of Public Health and Environment to
allow after-hours construction noise,
because the drilling has to continue

around the clock. The variance
request is for 21 days, but the
department estimates drilling can be
completed in 12 days.
The contractor will set up noise
buffers 16 feet tall around the
work area, close to South Patton
Court, and 12-foot buffers around
the drilling rig, to reduce the noise
impact.
The conversion of the irrigation

system is the outcome of discussions
with the state over the right to store
water in Harvey Park Lake. Several
years ago, the city was notified by
the state that it did not have the
right to store ditch water in the lake.
The original water right from the
1880s was for irrigating the farms and
ranches along the Agricultural Ditch
line, and if it wasn’t used for irrigation
it was to be sent on down the line to
the South Platte River. There wasn’t a
right for long-term storage.
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Loretto Heights rezoning up for vote
The rezoning of the 71-acre Loretto
Heights campus to conform to
a community-driven plan drawn
up in 2019 comes to City Council
next month. The public hearing is
currently scheduled for May 10.
The rezoning proposal sets up
three distinct zone districts, two of
which are customized due to the
unique nature and topography
of the site. The first, encompassing
the historic core of the campus,
includes the iconic Loretto
Academy, the original building
dating to 1891. The special zone
includes preservation requirements
for seven former college buildings:
the Academy, Chapel, Pancratia
Hall, Machebeuf Hall, the Priests
House, and the May Bonfils Stanton
Theater and Library buildings.
The second customized zone
district is the residential areas on
the west and north sides. Because
the community consensus made
it a priority that the site retain the
feel of a campus distinct from the
surrounding neighborhoods, most

Both the mid-century modern Machebeuf Hall student center and the
tree-shaded Loretto campus quad that it faces are among the features
being preserved in the development.
of the single-family and townhouse
units in these areas would face
open space rather than streets, as
one would find on a campus.
The third zone is a standard district
along Federal Boulevard, allowing
for commercial development there
while maintaining views to and

from the Academy Building via a
Great Lawn public park.
The rezoning was unanimously
recommended by the Denver
Planning Board on March 17. A full
report on the proposal is available
at https://tinyurl.com/Loretto-SR.

Irving bike lane plan gets second look
Councilman Flynn is working
with residents on Irving Street to
identify ways to add bike lanes
to the street without taking away
curbside parking in front of their
homes, as the city has recently
proposed.

vertical plastic posts and asphalt
blocks along both sides of the
street between Amherst and
Kentucky avenues, to physically
separate autos and bikes. That
would require elimination of onstreet parking.

The Denver Moves: Bikes plan had
Irving listed as a neighborhood
bikeway since 2015. That called for
separate painted lanes for cyclists,
similar to those on Dartmouth
Avenue, Raleigh Street, Tennyson
Way and Lowell Boulevard.

“I commend the bike team for
making cyclist safety their priority,”
the councilman said. “But this
last-minute change from what
was originally planned may be a
one-size solution that doesn’t fit
the context of this neighborhood.
There are large multi-generational
households of working families
that don’t have the luxury of large
lots and driveways, and can’t risk
leaving their trucks and cars blocks
away on side streets.”

But in February, after looking
at traffic speed and accident
counts on Irving, the city’s bike
team proposed making Irving
a protected bikeway, requiring

In addition, the proposal would
ban curb parking at Johnson
and Gust elementary schools,
Brentwood United Methodist
Church and Sanderson Gulch Park,
which has no off-street parking.
It would also impact household
deliveries, visitors, lawn services,
disability ride providers, and others.
The bike team has held two online
meetings with the residents to hear
their concerns.
Flynn has proposed that rather
than surrendering to higher
speeds, the funds be spent on
improvements proven to slow car
traffic, like mini-roundabouts, curb
extensions and midblock medians.

